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E. F. McGuire

Developments of Winter
He walked down the same street he had late
every afternoon six days a week for the past six
months. He was halfway through a year's
course at Columbia. Six months ago it had
been fall. The street had changed little, ex
cept that the snow had gone. In the winter the
walls of the brownstone houses had been a
refuge. In the summer they would close the
street in. The days were either longer or short
er than winter. When they shortened, it was
colder; when they lengthened, it was warmer.
Spring and fall were not entities.
The sidewalks were narrow; a single wide
slab of stone separated the last of the stone
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flights to the houses from the street. Between
every fourth and fifth flight was a lamppost,
and between every flight was an ashcan or two.
That was only in the winter though. They were
emptied every Friday. The high curbstones
made deep gutters which were dirty and always
wet in the winter and spring. The difference
between the houses which formed a solid row
on each side of the street was the signs. Some
windows had yellow signs for ice, others blue
ones for bread. They told the drivers of the
different horse-drawn wagons which and how
much of each. Half the houses had Rooms for
Rent signs, different in size and color, beside
1

the front doors. All the second-floor windows
had semi-circular iron balconies. In summer,
some of them had potted plants on them. In
winter, most of them served as iceboxes.
He was thin in his worn gray topcoat. He
had no hat to cover his black hair. His name
was George. He knew no one in 191, the num
ber of his house on the street. He knew their
names from the cards in front of the mail-slots.
He knew the people in the different apartments
from seeing them going to and from their
rooms. In the apartment below his, he knew the
people by the noise they made, but he had not
seen any of them. Sometimes they would just
fight, sometimes the woman would cry, some
times the door would slam and the noise would
stop. But he had never seen them. The room
across the hall was empty, and there was a
Tenant Wanted sign by the front door. George
lived alone in a living-room, bedroom, and bath
room. He ate his meals at a cafeteria around
the corner.
His rooms were sterile. He had not touched
them since he had rented them, except to add
a bookcase. The furniture was old and worn.
A Morris chair, a couch, a bookcase, a floorlamp
with a large orange shade, and a desk lined the
wall opposite the door. The desk was near the
window, had some papers and a bronze deskset on it. In the bookcase was a large number
of textbooks, some Baudelaire, Rimbaud and T.
S. Eliot and a few popular novels in worn dustcovers. On the side of the room with the door,
a mahogany upright with a small radio on
it and a chair was all. In the center of the
room stood a heavy-looking table with a frayed
lace runner and an empty green glass bowl on
it. A faded American Oriental covered most of
the floor. Long curtains of a faded flower print
margined each side of both windows. The door
in the back wall of the apartment led to the
bedroom with its chest of drawers, one wooden
chair and a double bed. The closet was built
out from the wall. The bathroom off the bed
room was functional only.
It was nearly dark out when he returned to
his room. He switched on the indirect-light
ing fixture in the middle of the room and the
floor lamp by his desk. He laid his books on
the table in the middle of the room, walked to
the closet in his bedroom, hung up both coats.
Then he picked up his books, put them on the
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desk and sat down. It was nine-thirty when the
noise down-stairs started. It was ten-thirty
when a glass object crashed and a door slam
med. Two minutes later someone knocked on
his door. He stood up, walked diagonally across
the room to the door, hesitated a second and
opened it. The man outside was in his shirt
sleeves, a pair of dark blue pinstriped pants,
and dark-brown scuffed shoes. He had a gash
over his right eye. The blood was running down
the side of his face. He looked embarrassed.
"May I come in?"
George waited, then as if to cover the pause,
stepped back quickly. "Yes, of course.
Sit down there," pointing to the couch. "I'll
get a wet towel," in a less sure voice.
"No. Please."
George stopped.
The man smiled. "Thank you." He crossed
the room, sat down and touched the gash light
ly with his index and middle fingers. They were
stained with tobacco. George returned with a
cold towel, wiped the man's face with one end
of it, folded the clean side over, and placed it
on the cut.
"Hold it there."
"Thanks."
"Drink?"
"Are you?"
"Yes." George went into the bedroom, took
two glasses off the dresser, washed and halffilled them with cold water, put them on the
center table in the living-room. In his bed
room he opened a dresser drawer, took out a
bottle of Black and White.
"Mix it?"
"Please."
"I almost never use it, so I can afford it, I
guess." George handed him the glass.
"Still speaks well for you."
George smiled, then leaned against the table
opposite the man.
"I hate to put you out like this." He looked
down at his glass in his left hand, held the
towel to his head with his right.
"It's all right. I'd hoped I'd meet someone
here. Sometimes I didn't know whether I
wanted to or not though." George sat on the
table sidewise, swinging one leg from the knee.
"Yeah. I guess so." He looked embarrassed
again. He was soft and small without being
fat, about forty years old.
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"Want to talk?" He put his drink on the
table, took a pack of cigarettes from his shirt
pocket and shook one forward in the pack in
the stranger's direction. He refused it, and
George put it in his own mouth, slid off the
table and walked to the desk for a match.
The man put the towel on the floor. The
bleeding had stopped. He moved his thumb
and forefinger up and down on the opposite
sides of the glass. "I'll tell you what you prob
ably want to know."
"No. Skip it if you want to."
"I'll tell you."
George sat down in the Morris chair beside
the couch. The stranger held his drink in both
hands between his knees and looked down at
it as he talked.
"Mrs. Rennels and I were marred nineteen
years ago." He looked up. George looked doubt
ful. "No," he continued, "not as we are now.
Eighteen years ago Janet was born. Five ago
we moved here." He stopped and looked up.
"Oh, first of all, my name is Robert Jarrell."
George met the introduction with a nod.
"Mine is . . . ."
"I know yours, George. About a year after
we moved here, I came home from work—I'm a
clerk down at Chapin's—I came home from
work, I found my daughter and wife — I won't
forget it — Janet lying on the couch face
downward almost unconscious. Her mother'd
torn her skirt off and was swearing at her and
strapping her legs with a belt. The names
were vile. Janet's legs were bloody. She was
fourteen.
He paused. "I went out of my head I guess. I
knocked Ellen down. She whimpered and went
in the other room and cried until she passed
out. Janet was in a terrible state. I washed
her legs and bandaged them, and then she stop
ped sobbing and lay quiet. After a while she
stood up. God knows how, and she put
her arms over my shoulders and kissed me
once on the neck and sobbed." He stopped, re
membering he was not talking to himself.
"Why should I tell you this." He took a
drink.
"Stop if you don't want to go on."
'No. I'll finish. She walked into her own
room, got a skirt and put it on. Then a coat
and hat. She wouldn't answer at first when I
asked her what had happened. When she
NOVEMBER, 1942

walked back into the living room she was cry
ing again, and then said so damn pathetically,
'Daddy, if there was any reason at all
and then stopped. She asked me to take her to
her grandfather's. I couldn't say anything. I
figured it would probably be better for her to
stay there until the thing cleared up. She
couldn't walk very well, but she managed. My
father lives just two blocks away. Janet's never
seen her mother since that night." He waited.
Then, "A couple days later she phoned me
for her clothes. My wife didn't say anything.
She told me to take them. I wanted Janet to
come back, but somebody owed her something,
and well, I don't know. Now when I go to see
her, I don't feel like her father . . . just a visi
tor who she kisses when I come. She's very
polite. I don't think she tries to be distant.
Maybe it's me. I didn't ask her to come back.
I knew she wouldn't the first year, and now I
guess she wouldn't anyway. She'd just say,
'I'm very happy here, Daddy.' Why I think it's
my fault I don't know. Ellen just went out of
her head. After the fight she started to drink.
Just a little at first, but now she's drunk most
of the time. When she's drunk she's way out of
her head. She never dresses any more, and
doesn't go out. She blames me for it all. That's
usually what the fight's about. Sometimes
when she's not drunk though she's so sane she
makes me forget it all and she's my wife again.
But she's drunk most of the time."
He placed his drink on the floor and lay with
his head on the arm of the couch. George could
not see his face.
"Janet's old now. I don't have to worry
about her. She's eighteen. I keep thinking
that she'll come back. I know she won't
though."
George took the glasses back into the bathroom, let the water run cold, then half-filled
them again. He was biting the side of his
cheek. He turned to the living-room and put
more scotch in each glass.
Jarrell sat up. "Glad you let me blow off
the steam. The pressure was damned high."
"Glad you did, but there's not much I can
say is there," apologetically.
"No, you're young. Guess I just wanted to
talk." He took a long drink.
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"Perhaps," he said puzzled.
Jarrell stood up, put the glass on the table.
"Thanks. Thanks very much."
George held out his hand.
"Come back when you . . .
"Thank you." He put the towel on the table
and shook George's hand. Then he walked to
the door opened it, looked back and smiled.
Then he left and shut the door after him.
Two weeks later George stopped in front of
a house two blocks down the street from his
rooms. A woman sat in a chair in front of the
door.
"A Mr. Jarrell live around here?"
"Yeah. Right under these steps. Just ring
the bell.
George stepped off the last step of the stone
flight, walked around the newlpost at the
end of the stone railing, and stepped down
three steps under the flight. He rang the bell
beside the door which faced into the building.
In a minute a girl's voice came out of the speak
ing tube. "Yes?"
"Is Mr. Jarrell at home?"
"Who is it, please?"
"George Walker. I'd like to see Mr. Jarrell
just for a minute."
The lock in the door clicked. George opened
it, then walked down the corridor which ran
to the back of the building, opened the door
there. He stepped into a small garden. Small
rocks placed informally ran back fifteen feet on
each side of the cobblestone walk. Around the
rocks and in the crevices between them some
earth had been placed and in this earth violets,
forget-me-nots, primroses, ferns and some rock
plants were growing. Fifteen feet away from
the basement door was a small house. In front
of it four posts of lattice-work were woven with
growing vines, and supported the small roof of
the porch. George walked between the middle
two posts. A blonde girl with blue eyes and a
small soft mouth waited. She was dressed in a
green sweater and a gray woolen skirt.
"How do you do?"
The girl smiled. "My grandfather will be
right down. Won't you be seated?" She in
clined her head toward a wicker couch inside
the house. Then she shut the door, walked to
the back of the room and went upstairs. The
room was a high one. A balcony, built forward
from the back wall, hung over a third of
4

it. That was the house. The balcony was
divided. The center and smallest division was
a hall with a railing at the end of. it. The stairs
running up the back wall opened into it. The
other divisions were closed in to make rooms.
They each had one lattice window facing the
downstairs. On each side of the front door a
window seat protruded from the room to the
outside of the house. They had sections of
windows on three sides of them. The panes
were hexagons. George sat on the couch, looked
at the too many furnishings. Over-stuffed
chairs, tables, foot-stools, lamps, books, a stove,
a laden mantle, paintings, flowers, bookcases,
drawings, a small piano with a elaborate shawl
over it, a parrot in a cage suspended from the
top of the window seat on the left. The grand
father came down stairs.
He was small and frail with a healthy shock
of white hair and a large white mustache.
George stood up.
"How do you do, sir?"
My name is George Walker. I hope I haven't
interrupted you in something." They shook
hands.
"Not at all. I was lying down. I should
have been up before."
"Mr. Jarrell, I'm a student at Columbia, and
I've been told that you have written two papers.
One is quite important to me. I've tried through
the publishers, and several large second-hand
bookstores, but they don't have them," he lied.
"Why yes, I have written two papers.
Which do you refer to?"
"Ah, the one called . . . . "
"Well, there was the 'Relationship between
Economic Enterprizes and the Government
Fiscal Policy' and . . . ."
Yes, that's the one. The college doesn't have
a copy of the Journal that appeared in, but the
professor suggested I get hold of it for my
thesis. It's quite important, and I thought if I
might borrow it. . . "He was guessing wildly.
"Certainly, I'd be happy to. I'm flattered
that you think so much of the paper. It was
really a small thing."
"It was very highly recommended."
"Your name you said was. . . "
"George Walker, sir. I'll be able to return
it in about a week."
"Very well. I'm happy to have met you,
(Continued on page 11)
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And the Mountains and the
Plains Shall Be Desolate
"Weep no more, my Lady!"
Now I'll tell one—no more tears;
That's a hot one.
Johnnie in the Solomons, Tony at Tunis,
Blood all over the world
Running into rivers, seeping into the ground;
That's the worst kind,
Like stalactites under the earth dropping
Into subterranean caverns.
Everyone's crying inside—
Little men on streetcars with winter colds,
Mothers touching their babies fearfully,
For such a swollen little belly means hunger
And tears. Tears shall flood the world,
And an ark shall be built to house the good.
Save your wood and labor, son.
No one will sail in it. Play a polka
For the funeral march of evil, and
Drown them in brine. Drown them all,
For there is no one worthy
Or kind enough to save.
The Republicans have turned the clouds
Inside out for the silver,
And W.P.A. labor has straightened the turn
On that long road. So it's time,
Past time, to begin again. Drown them in tears,
Girlie, drown them all, and let's start over.

Roger Sherman
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D. L. Bowers

Eve of St. Ma rk s Reviewed
With the production of Maxwell Anderson's
Eve Of St. Mark late last month some of the
same controversies over the problem play arose
here as elsewhere. But this Kenyon production,
which drew approving audiences for both the
Sunday and Monday performances, was Mr.
Sawyer's first and establishes him as a skillful
director.
Most of the argument about the play has
centered around its very poetic and ethereal
second half. Most reviews, including the sar
donic New Yorker's, condemned the play for
the too-transcendental quality of its last scenes.
These reviewers are partly correct, I think,
but did not examine well enough what Ander
son was driving at. The author, in his story of
a farm youth who has gone to war, is posing
some questions of a universal nature, and has
iaittempted to answer the questions through
Quizz's experiences. The problem that Mr.
Anderson raises is: "Does duty, patriotism to
one's country come before the most valuable
of one's personal way of living?" To answer
the question Mr. Anderson showed us, in the
first half of the play, just what Quizz's home
life was. In the second part of the play we
have contrasted to his home life, his new life
in his country's service. Quizz must choose be
tween the two. It is clear, when the final cur
tain falls, that Quizz will choose to die for his
country if necessary, because he feels that this
is more important than his own small life. In
so doing Quizz answers the universal question
this is "Worth fighting for."
Now, let's look at the "over-poetic" label
which was attached to The Eve of St.Mark by
so many critics. Mr. Anderson wrote his play
deliberately that way and I think I see why—
and approve. To show the elements of family
life was simple. We have the brief homey, and
almost caricatured, sketches of his mother
and family and sweetheart. Next we have the
camp scenes which show Quizz in his new life.
Now, when Quizz must choose it should be clear
to us that much more is involved if he should
decide to his duty at the risk of death. On the
6

one hand his choice will affect a few people;
on the other it will affect a nation, for Quizz is a
symbol of all fighting men. With a nation's
destiny in mind Mr. Anderson's poetry was ap
propriated—in fact almost necessary for such
a situation. I do not think I am reading too
much into the play. If we received the effect
that the last scenes were over-poetic, then Mr.
Anderson has not clearly enough stated the is
sues at stake. There is the fault, if there is
one.
I have been speaking principally of Quizz
and his family, the Wests. The most entertain
ing scenes of the play were had when we saw
the second element—Quizz's fellow soldiers and
their camp lives. Mr. Anderson put the soldiers
there for one purpose: to give proper contrast
between their living in America and an a bom
barded island in the Pacific. With the varied
backgrounds of the soldiers, and their decision
to remain on the island, the answer Quizz gives
is fortified and emphasized. I think that we
cannot help but admit that there is meat for
deliberation in Maxwell Anderson's play which
many new American plays lack.
In many respects the Kenyon production
was superior to the New York and Cleveland
productions, both of which I am familiar with.
At the Playhouse and on Broadway abstract
settings were used. Here Mr. Sawyer preferred
familiar settings, with more furniture. As a re
sult we received a greater feeling for reality
in the family scenes and camp scenes, so that
the contrast in the island scene was more
powerful. Especially, I think, was the dream se
quence well handled here. While speaking his
lines to his mother and sweetheart, supposedly
6000 miles away, Quizz (Bud Owen) stood near
them so that the audience got the impression
that they were together. In the Playhouse
production the director tried to maintain dist
ance, which was not so effective. On the
whole, the Gambier cast performed admirably.
Bud Owen's last appearance on the Speech
Building stage is one we won't soon forget
Mrs. Black and Mrs. Imel stopped the show
during their barroom portrayals.
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Charles Macauley

An Insignificant Letter Found on a Beach
I did not hurry when I dressed. I usually
do when I have something pleasant ahead. But
here at the resort every usual thing seemed dif
ferent. This month was with the others but
then too it was separate. It was like the last key
on a piano. When I had put the letter I had
written in front of the clock it had shown two.
Then later when I took the letter and went out,
locking my door, it was already three. At
home I can shave in ten minutes and usually
dress in five but here it would be impossible. I
would not attempt it. Everyone here says in
the usual manner, "Time means nothing. It
would be foolish to even try to think about it
here." Many people go without their watches
and a person from the outside who had just
come here would have a hard time finding out
the right time. We here would almost look
down on him, contemptuously. I believe it is
Lake Michigan that makes us live this way. It
is the way the waves are when they roll in.
They look like they are coming fast, but when
you watch them come in, after you pick one to
follow, it is a very long time before it rolls up
on the beach at your feet. They are always
constant. If one went slower or faster than
another there would be a confusing result that
would not be a part of this little lakeport town.
It's always a pleasure to see if I have mail.
I walked down my street four blocks to where
it ends. It runs dead into a sand dune that
moves over it a little more each winter. Some
time it will be right up to the first house. I
think it is a little shorter downtown his way.
'The dune is steep, though, and the climb makes
me pant. The streets are always full and the
people dress for themselves and not to look
well. The sun was bright and the air very
warm. Around the postoffice the buildings look
like Cape Cod. They are wooden and built low
against the winter wind from the lake. The
postoffice is very small for the amount of business it does in the summer and the wide boards
are unpainted.
It looked very white in the
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sunshine. Getting in is always the same. You
hold the screen for those coming out and then
you go in and hold the screen open for the one
behind you to catch and hold. It takes a min
ute to get over to the boxes, through the crowd.
Back in a city it would be unpleasant but here
one doesn't mind. The mail was all sorted, some
one had said, so there were a lot of people in the
small place. I waited to ask for mine. The
post clerk was a small lady in a green dress.
She was filling in some forms. She acted con
fused as she always seemed to. She moved
around quickly and would put out her long
hands to pick something up and then not. I had
no mail and after mailing my letter I pushed my
way back to the door. I allowed an old-looking
woman with straight black hair to go out first.
Then I left while someone outside held the
screen for me.
The main street curved just before the
channel and ran alongside it on out to the
beach and the park they called "the oval" because of the cement road running through it.
Across the channel is a hugh dune that points
this way toward the town. The channel is like
a moat that looks as if it stops the dune from
sliding on over the town. The dune was topped
now with sunlight and I walked out toward it
until the road turned. Then I crossed over a
little bridge to the cement pier that ran out into
the lake and had two lighthouses. It was a long
way but I had decided to walk out to the beach.
Beyond the park and all the people the
water's border was empty of life except for the
black waves which constantly rushed forward
and fell back. There was no longer brilliant sun
light and the light cast down from the gray
mass of clouds seemed warm but the day was
really cool. It was hard to believe it really was
not summer still but the fall water threw a dif
ferent and sordid color up. The wind blew fierce
ly. It always blows there. Up the beach a group
of snipes ran in all directions. Their little feet
moved so quickly you could barely see their
7

legs.
I was walking northward up the beach to
ward the three points, each extending out far
ther than the other. The group of jelly clouds,
dark and dying northward too. They moved
much faster than L The waves in a contrast
to our motion unrolling at my feet toward me.
The black ruins of some boat dock pro
truded from the black waves. Several of the
piles had gulls on their tops. The gulls looked
dead and huddled up, their tail feathers raising
and bending in the wind, their eyes closed and
their head fuzz ruffled.
The remains of the dock made me remember
my aunt Jenny and the story she had told me
one morning after breakfast. She had lived in
Port Davis as a young girl and liked going for
long walks by the sea that her father sailed. It
was raining that morning she told me her
startling tale. I had been drinking from the
cup of cambric tea in my hand and as I became
more interested I stopped and it grew cold in
my hand. She told it very well. People of the
sea talk very well. The town was Scottish and
people were all kind. One fine morning she had
gone for a walk. She passed down through the
town of busy, talking, people and down to the
wet beach. She sang Scottish airs to herself
and watched the gulls dive for fish, in the white
sunlight. The whole seaside charmed her and
when it does this one is hardly awake. Far
down the beach she waded and sang but when
she passed around the end a small boat dock
she was struck numb. A sailor's body in torn
clothes was washed face down into the sand.
She ran most of the way back and still panting
excitedly she told the fishemen and led them
back down the beach. A very large man named
Robin, who had a red beard, carried her. They
tried to cut off the dead sailor's coat and the
swollen corpse split in the side. Four men had
to carry the bluepurple and dripping mass back
tenderly.
As the moribund clouds grew black I re
membered her black hair. I had sat at
the table and could only see the back of her
hair as she knitted and told her tale. She nev
er looked up and this made me think that she
told it a lot before.
I looked over the metallic water and at the
points. One was much nearer now, and it ap
peared greenish in the haze. I noticed for the
8

first time a figure way up the beach, short and
moving slowly. I didn't plan on going much
farther and to meet someone on the beach in
this solitude was wrong. I could not see the dead
fish and the small logs so well now so to step
around them. I turned and looked back. The
lights of the little resort town seemed quite
bright even this late in the season and they
lit up the water out in front of it, by the park.
When I sarted on up the beach I decided that I
would turn at the first point and return. It
would be dark even then. My legs had grown
tired and I moved more slowly. The light as
it grew dimmer seemed to slow me.
When I came to some poplar trees on the
point I sat down and watched the queer, bright
gray light that had just broke in the west sky.
I thought that if I lingered here I would have to
walk back in that much more darkness. But to
see the solemn dying light and hear the increas
ing noise of the waves, it was worth it. I stayed.
Pieces of straw and burned wood and white
feathers were scattered around in the sand.
I picked up crumpled paper with colors on it.
It was one of those birthday greetings that are
so sentimental and stupid. It was such a conrast to the somber evening and the black waves.
Beneath the greeting was an "over." I smoothed
it out and inside found a letter. It was faint
and water had spotted it in a place or two. It
seemed in a woman's hand. It began:
"Dear Mary, Happy Birthday and many
happy returns of the day. I got your let
ter today. You must not be sad. Days are
never really never gray. Every dark cloud
has its silver lining. John and I and all
the children all have a feeling that your
son Robert is safe. My hunches are always
true. I had a dream last night. You were
in it and so was he. We were visiting you.
My Junior went running down to the water
as soon as we got out of the car and your
Robert with his sailing clothes on ran after
him as if to hold him back from the water.
Isn't it silly? I wonder what it means?
Do you suppose it means anything? May
be I should have it analyzed.
"I'm so sorry Henry and I and the chil
dren can't come down for your birthday to
comfort you. Eleanor is ill with a cold.
Bobby will catch it, just you see.
(Continued on page 15)
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Nobody Knows When You're Down and Out
(Ida Cox-Bessie Smith: Columbia Record 14451-D)
Once I lived a life of a millionaire,
Spendin my money I didn't care
I carried my friends out, for a good time,
Buyin' Bootleg liquor, champagne an wine.
When I begin to fall so low,
I didn't have a friend
And no place to go,
But fl ever get my hands,
On a dollar again,
I'm gonna hold on to it
Till I make some friends.
Nobody knows you,
When you down an out
In my pocket not one penny,
An my friends ah, haven't any.
But if I, ever get on my, feet again,
Then I'll meet my long lost friends.
It's mighty strange, without a doubt,
Nobody knows you when you, down an out
I mean, when you down an out.

When you down an out
Mmmmm
Not one penny
An my friends ah, haven't any.
Mmmm I've felt so low,
Nobody wants me, round their door.
Mmmmm without a doubt,
No man can use you when you down an out
I mean when you down an out.

NOVEMBER, 1942
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Quotidian Nastinesses

»

A short piece with Milton in it,
Room for what's heard in the morning,
Too tight for revision or art,
Too loose for rhymes and syllables,
Afraid of literary heat
As well as the poet's very close friends
"Like the stones lost in the valley,"
"The kind of peop1 I won't be"
For "what he knows—he knows it all"—
"A nun laid out on the table."
No argument ab .t density
Rather some n ^es to Mrs. Woolf,
A letter to Mr. Pound.
Then I'll have to let something flash,
Some character like Erny fishing,
Some oak leaves, and scabbards-with-sword:
All the birds robins but very tame:
A new definition of love:
"Like two things you push the same time
So if you get them started right
They go flying off together,
But hard to get started right."
Using language if necessary,
"fluttering imminless lissables,"
"Supplements to Plato," insults,
"Alto saxophone voice," "sunken lips,"
Love and smoke rings and the expression
of E-flats major and minor.
(So will I and you always
Be ing the world of love and curse words,"
"Only certain good," who have watched
"Seven hundred years and have seen
Nothing violent at all."

W. P. Southard
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DEVELOPMENTS OF WINTER
(Continued from page 4)
Mr. Walker." He shook George's hand. "Very
glad to have met you. I'll have Janet bring it
down to you. It happens to be upstairs. Good
day, sir."
"Thank you again very much, sir."
"Certainly." He walked back to the stairs
and up to the landing. He XT~r it *nto the room
on the right, then to the left one ~nd returned
a second later to the right one. A few minutes
later, Janet dressed in a camel's hair coat and
felt hat came down with the Journal. She held
it out to him.
He looked at her and smiled. "Thank you."
She stood in front of him. "My name's George
Walker."
"I know."
"You are Janet?"
"Yes." She opened the front door and he
stepped out onto the small terrace. She shut
the door behind her, and together they walked
through the passage up to the street.
"I'm very glad to have met you, Mr. Walk
er." She held out her hand."
"And I you. You're walking downtown?"
"A little ways."
"Fine. May I walk with you?"
"If you like."
They walked a block in silence, then turned
across the street to the left and walked in the
downtown direction.
You live there alone with your grand
father?"
"Yes."
"You've no parents?"
"They're dead."
I m sorry." He paused a minute. "Do you
work ?"
"No. I'm at the Bidwell Art School."
"Commercial designing?"
Yes. You're not from New York, are you?"
^°* ^rom Danesville. You haven't heard of
it- He smiled. He kept looking at her. When
she looked up at him, she turned her eyes away
quickly. They talked of art for three blocks.
en sIle stopped in front of a movie theater.
((
A Farewell To Arms" was playing again.
Janet. This is going to sound very imper
tinent, but I don't know anybody in this city.
I've got to soon. And, well. . .
NOVEMBER, 1942

She looked up at him. He was very serious.
Then she smiled . She was pleased.
She took his arm on the way home, and be
fore she unlocked the door she kissed him on
the cheek. "Thank you very much. I know as
few people as you." Then she smiled as she
had when he asked her to see the movie with
him.
During the next six months he saw her at
least twice a week. The movies, the Frick, Met.
and Modern Art Museums, twice the 42nd
Street Theater, more often an amateur prod ction, once the planetarium, and then Central
Pa.k, especially on those light summer eve
nings, sometimes just window shopping or bus
riding.
V?ie days followed themselves into Novem
ber ;d toward the end, George found himself
with a second degree. Janet gave him a foun
tain pen in honor of the occasion. He wasn't
surprised, but pleased, and Janet was satisfied.
They had a formula or pattern. Neither of
them said anything of his going away until
three days before he was to leave. That night
they sat watching the East River from a park.
"Janet. I'm leaving Friday."
"So soon," quietly.
"I don't quite know what to say about it.
It seems awfully sudden."
"I guess I've been waiting for it."
"Yes. I guess so."
"I waited."
Neither said anything for a minute.
"Janet," he said in a low voice. He took her
hand. "Will you?"
"George. Oh, God, what would I have done
if . . . ." She buried her face in his neck.
The next day he stopped to see Robert Jarrell. When he knocked on the door, the wo
man told him to stay out you bastard, and he
didn't bother trying to see him again. Janet
knew where he lived now, had asked him once
if he had ever talked to any of the people that
lived there. He had said he didn't even know
any of their names, and she seemed satisfied.
The grandfather didn't seem to think anything
about Janet's going. He accepted it as though
he had much expected it, or that her five years
stay was just a visit, and that he knew when
(Continued on page 15)
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News Items
PREMETEOROLOGY TRAINING ANNOUNCED AT KENYON
Kenyon College has just announced the de
velopment of an Army Training unit at Ken
yon which will be placed in the College about
February 1. The details of this unit and re
quirements for enlistment in the Aviation Ca
det "C" Twelve-Month Premeteorological
Training are as follows. The entire program
for the training of meteorolgists is divided in
to two parts: Advanced courses in Meteorology,
and Premeteorological Training. The unit at
Kenyon will be for pre-meteorological training
and will extend for twelve months; on com
pletion of the work at Kenyon, students will be
graduated into Advanced course in Meteorology
at one of five graduate schools. The qualifi
cations are that a person seeking enlistment
must be between 18 and 22, must have shown
decided interest and ability in the fields of
mathematics and science, must be a citizen of
the United States, be of good character, sound
physique and good health.
This type of training has particular advan
tages to any man interested, but not now in
the armed services.
(1) It has triple "A" priority.
(2) It guarantees a man the opportunity of
twelve months of study, living free with free
tuition and the regular Army private's pay of
fifty dollars a month.

to accompany the application sworn to and
signed before a Notary Public.
The admissions department, with the aid of
Mr. Rahming, Mr. Kutler, and Mr. Sawyer, are
helping to select two hundred Army men
for Kenyon. This with the expected two
hundred returning students will place the en
rollment at Kenyon higher than it has ever
been before. All the Army men will be placed
in Old Kenyon. Delta Kappa Epsilon and Alpha
Delta Phi will reside in the Alumni House and
Middle Kenyon will be placed in Leonard Hall
and Hanna Hall. Under certain restrictions stu
dents desiring to do so will be permitted to live
in Bexley Hall and private homes in Gambier.
Professor Rice's house will be used as a
Guest House when he moves to Mr. Imel's old
house near Bexley. On the subject of this
house, Mr. Imel has said: "Phil, no matter what
you do, it's going to be cold."

(4) After the successful completion of the
(A) course, the cadet is commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant and is assigned to active
duty as a Weather Officer in the U. S. Army
Air Corps Reserve.

The faculty will remain the same except for
the eight to ten men now being invited by the
college to suppliment the present physics and
mathematics staffs. No major will be closed,
no new one opened; but it is possible that
Kenyon students will be allowed to take courses
provided for the Army students. Men wishing
to enter the Army course who are not yet eigh
teen will enroll in the courses, paying tuition
to the college until they have been sworn in.
Because of the concentration of the pre-meteo
rological program, it will be impossible for an
Army man to take a course provided in the
regular college curriculum. The single change
will be in the meal times. The Army will prob
ably eat at 7, 12, and 5; Kenyon students at
7.45, 1:15, and 6:15 . The first class for Ken
yon students will begin at 8:30.

He may be assigned to flying duty or ground
duty or both. The applicant must have three
letters of recommendation, a birth certificate,

It is expected that the regular social and ex
tracurricular activities of the college will continue as usual.

(3) Eight-months further intensive train
ing as an Aviation Cadet in one of the five grad
uate schools with the same conditions and a
twenty-five dollar raise in pay following the
Kenyon training.
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SWIMMING TEAM TAKES
TO WATER
Coach Chuck Imel has opened another busy
winter season and is now preparing for the
swiming and basketball contests. His swim
ming squad, as usual, shapes up as one of the
best in the conference. With Captain Bill
Blacka as a solid foundation, Chuck hopes to
develop a fairly decent team out of the young
blood which he has at his disposal. The
Montigny twins are outstanding performers
from last season's freshman squad. The loss of
Pierce Bahnsen will undoubtedly be a blow to
Chuck's plans, but several new men will take
up the slack.
Outstanding among the freshmen reporting
this fall are Tom Lechner, former Detroit AllCity backstroke champion, Joe Kostock, Bob
Munson, and Ted Weiant. Jim Harsha, who
will be swimming for the Lords the first time
this winter, is another good prospect.
Otto Kuehn, Don Twining, Ed Shorkey, and
Bill Harsha are veterans who will be counted
on to contribute to the success of the team as
they have done before.
The 1942-43 season opens on January 23,
when the Lords jpurney to Cleveland to meet
Case. Meets with Cincinnati and Oberlin are
already scheduled to follow this one.

BASKETBALL TEAM BEGINS
PRACTICE

Now for a glance at the basketball team,
^uich has been practicing since the middle of
the fall ir» Poaco U-11

•

nr.

important factors in whatever successes the
Lord five enjoys this season.

FOOTBALL LETTERS AWARDED
Included in the list of varsity football plav-

FROST RE-VISITS KENYON
Mr. Robert Frost, the American Poet, spent
two days here on November 8th and 9th. He
lectured at the Speech Building on Monday
evening. This was Mr. Frost's first visit in two
\ years, yet he was well remembered by most of
the student body. At his lecture Monday eve
ning he addressed a sizeable crowd, giving them
i an informal talk about poetry and reading from
his own books. He included some of his old
/
favorites such as The Birches and many of his
/ new poems from A Witness Tree released this
I spring. Mr. Frost's lectures are largely per:
sonal, with anecdotes from his past dealings
with people and the stories of why some of the
poems were written. On Sunday evening he
addressed Philomathesian in the same informal
way. At that time he was made an honorary
member of the group.

RECEIVING DEGREES
Seventeen men will receive their degrees in
the traditional Kenyon Commencement Cere
mony, conducted in Latin by President Gordon
K. Chalmers on Dec. 10. Those receiving de
grees are: Robert M. Ahrens, Rupert Anderson,
Robert L. Costello, Carl J. Djerassi, Philip T.
Doughten, Richard M. Eckley, Class of '41,
Sam S. Fitzsimmons, James F. H. Grove, Ken
yon A. Knopf, William E. Lewis, John J. Mc
Coy, Class of '41, M. L. Olds, Class of '40,
Frederick L. Ott, Clair B. Owen, Leonard W.
Snellman, William C. Straus, and Robert R.
Wissinger, Class of '40.

The Lucky Rabbit
New Cleaning
nc>

AN INSIGNIFICANT LETTER
(Continued from page 8)
"Your son was such a good swimmer he
just couldn't have gone down in the Sailfish. Even though they know his ship
went down and the sea of Nova Scotia is so
stormy. He was in a wreck before remem
ber. You mustn't worry. Everything will
be all right.
"You are very young. Here you are
twelve years younger than me and your
hair's still good and black. Mine is very
gray now but I dye it. Don't tell anyone.
We all must have our secrets you know.
Have to put the children to bed now.
"Love, Edith and Family."
The last was hard to read. I walked back.
It was dark when I passed the ruined dock and
then I realized that I still had the birthday
greeting in my hand. I threw it out into the
dark water and watched the white spot sink
under a small wave. I thought I saw it again
just below the surface.

DEVELOPMENTS OF WINTER
(Continued from page 11)
she would leave, and the only thing left to do
was to say "come back again some time."
They were married in Rochester. The first
night they spent in a hotel. The second day
ey found a furnished apartment. The folowing week settled everything. During that
week, George received a letter from Janet's
grandfather. He said little except to ask for
e Journal which George had borrowed six
Months before and had never returned, and to
enc ose a clipping from a New York paper. It
as a small item saying that Robert Jarrell
a
died his wife and had then committed
C1
e
, '
^at "the tragic end of the man
, . ls wife had ended the violent quarrel of
lc
room had been the scene."
George burned the notice in an ashtray.
NOVEMBER, 1942

Ed. Note—The views of the LUCKY RABBIT
are not necessarily those of HIKA.
In the fall of the year, football is king at
every self-respecting college in the country. At
sophicated Kenyon College, football is just one
of those games that few fellows play, to occupy
themselves in their spare time.
The Kenyon College football team found out
where they stood in the esteem of the student
body, when a super-duper formal dance could
not be postponed for a week. No doubt those
good old party men, that Kenyon seems to be
so proud of, could not stand the suspense of
holding off their festivities for a week.
Yes sir — It seems to mean more to the stu
dent body to have a school which is "famous"
for its gay parties; than to have a school which
boasts a good football team.
The Lord football team won five and lost
two. Not a bad record, considering the support
the squad received.
One unsung hero of this years Purple and
White eleven is Don Ross. He played about
280 minutes of the 288 minutes played the en
tire season. Don did a marvelous job of
carrying the ball, and his bang-up defensive
play leaves nothing to be desired.
As I understand it, the exercises given every
afternoon to the men of the Army and Navy
Reserves is designed to harden the men. As I
see it, these men try to duck these exercises
for little or no reason at all. These future
soldiers and sailors had better sit right down
and give themselves a little pep talk; these
very exercises which they are now trying to
get out of, may someday mean the difference
between life and death.
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Do you yearn for a good old
home-cooked dinner?
Then why not enjoy a
Kokosing breakfast or dinner—
Complete breakfast
25c
Dinner, including dessert

i UIN

50c

A good place to eat, dance week-end and
all the time. Watch your fraternity bulletin
board for menus and specials

DRY CLEANER

The KOKOSING

10 E. Gambier St.

Open daily from 6:30 to midnight

KENYON'S

FIFTH WAR
Friends of Kenyon welcome
the evidence that the College
enters its fifth war-time ac
tivities with greater vigor
and resourcefulness than
in any since her President
was first Ohio volunteer in
1861

J. S. RINGWALT CO.

Do you long for . . ,

A Huge, Delicious Steak?

A Staff
Request:
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
i

LESTER'S
Corner of Main at Vine

Smart Styles — Men's Clothing
Sports Wear

Then Trot Down to

VAL DEAN'S
GAMBIER

SCOTT FURNITURE CO.
Furniture — Rugs — Stoves

SCHLITZ ON TAP

Phone 1367
128 S. Main St.

Mt. Vernon, O.
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TIME IS VALUABLE

New Cleaning
Service
JIM GRANTHAM
CLEANING & PRESSING SERVICE

If time be of all things the most prec
ious, wasting time must be the great
est prodigality, since lost time is
never found again; and what we call
time enough always proves little
enough. Let us then be up and doing,
and doing to the purpose; so by dili
gence shall we do more with less per
plexity.—Franklin.

•

THREE DAY SERVICE

•

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

•

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

JOB PRINTING - PROCESS COLOR PRINTING

•

MODERN FACTORY CLEANING

PUBLICATIONS

•

EXPERT PRESSING & SERVICE

T M r MANUFACTURING p n
H L PRINTERS b U .

GENERAL DRY CLEANERS

One Block North of Public Square

Mt. Vernon

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO

c
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Look

1

Lads,

we've

got

something that anti-freeze
won't antidote. Keep your

^Yenuon (} o//eye

corpuscles comfy

with

some of our winter wonder
• Walcl

ICS

® 8"ralertiily fcf' (Glance G^pcctalhes

woolies. It's you or Jack
Frost. We're a-waitin' to
bundle you up — and so is
Jack.

• Qfialck 31epatr

® (Ongraving

2Q CD. ^jamhter (LJ I.
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The College Shop
BASEMENT, PEIRCE HALL
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"TIN FISH"—that means torpedo
in submarine language. The
phrase, "the smoking lamp is lit"
means Camels are in order —for
with men in the Navy, the favor
ite cigarette is Camel. (See below.)
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FOR
STEADY
PLEASURE
CAMELS SUIT
ME TO A VX'

T T IDE-AND-SEEK. A deadly game
11 of it with the T. N. T. of depth
charge and torpedo. That's a game only
for steady nerves!
But what isn't these days—with all of
us fighting, working, living at the high
est tempo in years. Smoking, too—per
haps even more than you used to.
If Camels are not your present brand,
try them. Not just because they're the
favorite in the service or at home —
but for the sake of your own smoking
enjoyment, try Camels. Put them to
the T-Zone" test described below and
make your own comparisons.

FIRST IN THE SERVICEIn the Navy — in the
Army —in the Marine
Corps —in the Coast
Guard—the favorite cig
arette is Camel.
(Based on actual sales
records in Ship's Service
Stores, Ship's Stores,
Sales Commissaries,
Post Exchanges, and
Canteens.)

*'
,

-THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

It. J. Rrynolil* Tobarru Company. Wln.iton-Silcm. North Carolina

//

'st/sr', TheTZone
'i
~lrf where cigarettes
are judged

CAMELS WIN WITH
ME ON EVERY
COUNT. THEY'RE EASY

ON MY THROAT AND

J

THEY DON'T TIRE MY
The 'T-ZONE''—Taste and Throat—is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat
can decide which cigarette tastes best to you . ..

-

TASTE

and how it affects your throat. For your taste and
throat are absolutely individual to you. Based
on the experience of millions of smokers, we be
lieve Camels will suit your "T-ZONE" to a "T."
Prove it for yourself!
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GYROSCOPE GIRL — Pretty Rosemary Gregory (abort)
calibrates automatic directional devices at a Spcrry
Gyroscope Co. plant, and she's just as partial to Camel*
as the fighting men who depend on her precision. She
says: Camels suit me better all ways. For my ta^'
and my throat, Camels are tops with a capital 'T'!

